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Lots to report, so apologies that there is not enough space for more photos. These
can be found on our website.
Stratford High Street
Major works affecting cycling have started at the Stratford Gyratory, the Strand East
site near the Bow flyover, and Letts Road. This has exacerbated the difficulties of
the Cycle Superhighway 2 which was already dogged by works. We have been
active in seeking measures to lessen the impact (on occasions very severe) on
cycling and have brought in the assistance of the LCC, Newham Officers and
Councillors and the TfL Development Impact Adviser, who took a ride around with us
to see the problems for himself.
Cycling in Newham
We have prepared a paper on cycling in Newham, inspired by (a) work done for us
by “20’s Plenty” showing that Newham lags behind other boroughs in road safety
and health and (b)TfL analysis the huge potential for cycling in Newham (which
includes four of its top 20 London “Potential Cycle Connections” for the whole of
London). Our paper reviews the approach to cycling in the borough, analyses why
the cycling deficit has arisen, and calls for an effective and coherent cycle strategy.
The full paper has been distributed to those councillors who have expressed an
interest in cycling and is on our website.
Consultations
In the meantime Olawale, our Infrastructure Rep has taken the lead on a number of
responses to consultations. Our genral approach is aimed at pedestrian and cycling
safety: by promoting segregated tracks and cycle lanes of sufficient width where
traffic flow demands; safe junctions; 20 mph on residential roads: creating areas
without through traffic; “Copenhagen” style pavements giving pedestrians priority
over side roads; and opposition to parking on pavements.
The Autumn Ride Season
A crowded, enjoyable and varied series of rides took place through the autumn. This
included another East London Brewery Ride, and a new ride out to Much Hadham
(taking in a visit to the Henry Moore Foundation).

The first Bike from Boleyn Ride of the football season attracted lots of publicity and a
variety of cycles. The next will be in April.

Our usual October Rainham ride was blessed with traditional fine weather and
attracted a record participation. We were able to take in benefited an open day at
Rainham Hall.
Another first was a ride for the children of the “Ambition Aspire Achieve” Saturday
Cycle Club along the Greenway.
A late addition to the programme was a Newham Heritage Ride, as a contribution to
Newham Heritage Week, using part of our familiar Newham Ride route with the
addition of some historical sound clips provided by Eastside Community Heritage.

Fix My Ride Sessions….
were undertaken at Woodgrange Market in September and October and at Ambition
Aspire Achieve in Canning Town in November.
And after all that…
We are now planning our activities for 2018, and running a fully subscribed women’s
bike maintenance class over winter.

